Auction Donors

AC Garcia
Averian Chee
AZ Cardinals
AZ Museum of Natural History
Arizona Diamondbacks
Baje Whitethorne Sr.
Bridget Blixt
Canyon Records
Carlos Obriens
Carol Lujan
Carolina’s
Chandler Center for the Arts
Chicago Hamburger
Children’s Museum of Phoenix
Childsplay
Christi Warner Beyer
Damien Charette
Darlene Gomez
David Dalasohoya Jr.
Debbie Nez
Desert Botanical Garden
Desert Son Moccasins
DG Smalling
Diandra Benally
Douglas Miles
Drumbeat Indian Arts
Durant’s Fine Foods
Ednei Yabeny
Eighth Generation
Elicia Goodsoldier
Erik Lee
Fox Restaurant Concepts
Friend of Phoenix Indian Center
Gil & Christy Vezolles
Gilbert Ortega Galleries
Grey Wolf Gallery
Hanny’s
Heard Museum
H.T.E. Realty Inc.
Jacob Meders
Jane Hamilton Fine Art
Jayne Quam
Jeremy Singer
Kevin Red Star
Krystal Parkhurst
La Grande Orange Grocery & Pizzeria
Lowell Observatory
Malki Museum
Margaret Wood
Mark Sublette Medicine Man Gallery
Michell Brown
Missy Mahan
Museum of Indigenous People
Nacona Burgess
Navajo Times Publishing Company
Olivia Hendricks
Ortega Gallery
Pacific Office Automation
Patty Dimitriou
Phoenix Art Museum
Pueblo Grande Museum
Ramona’s American Indian Foods
Raina Thiele
Randy Kemp
Ray Goodluck
RC Gorman Navajo Gallery
Royal Palms Resort & Spa
Rykelle Kemp
Steven Paul Judd
Velma Kee Craig
VinciTorio’s
Wayne Mitchell
WekoPa Golf Club
Wilfred Jumbo